FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Caribee

X-Trek 40L Backpack
From $99.90
Available colours:
Black

Details

Specifications

For weekend warriors who like to get outside and explore,
house your gear in the streamlined and hydration compatible
X-Trek 40 pack from Caribee. The non-bulky shape of the
pack means that it won't get caught on branches as you hike,
and the multi-compartment design ensures you have plenty
of space to store your essentials. You can carry your load in
comfort thanks to the Bioform padded harness and utility hip
belt, and organise your gear in your pack thanks to the
internal zip divider which separates the top and bottom
compartments. When you have a long journey planned, just
add a separate 2 or 3L reservoir to stay hydrated, and you
can lash extra gear you might need to the Molle attachment
system on the outside of the pack. If you've got a full day of
walking or hiking planned, fill up an X-Trek 40 with gear and
you'll be good to go. Slimline design Bioform harness for
support with the assistance of a utility hip belt Hydration
reservoir compatible Internal zip divider separates the top
and bottom compartment Bio-form padded harness system
with adjustable utility hip belt Stabiliser system and sternum
strap Front zip stash pocket Molle System for lashing gear to
your pack

Snowys Code:

30861

Supplier Code:

63832

In Use Dimensions:

54H x 33W x 27D cm

Packed Dimensions:

54L x 33W x 10H cm

Capacity:

40 L

Material:

Polyester

Harness:

Bio-Form

Hydration Compatibility: Suits 2L and 3L Reservoir
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable | Whistle

Weight:

1.2 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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